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ABSTRACT: 
This study investigates the effects of specialized pitching roles and race on the formation of pitcher salaries in Major 

League Baseball.  It begins with a review of past related studies noting inspirations to this study.  The first of these 

works investigates the effect of race on position player salaries and the other investigates the effect of specialized 

pitching roles on pitcher salaries.  The first concludes that race does not influence position player compensation 

where the second concludes that pitcher type does contribute to the formation of pitcher salaries.  This study 

combines both efforts to investigate the effect of race interacted with pitcher types on pitcher salary.  This study 

models pitcher salary using a fixed effects approach controlling for variations due to team differences.  Seven-

hundred fifty observations were collected consisting of true free agent pitchers who signed contracts after a full 

season’s worth of Major League performance.  Each observation is categorized as a white, black, Hispanic, or Asian 

starter, reliever, or closer.  This study concludes that pitcher type and race influence how a pitcher is compensated 

for his performance and that pitcher type and race influence pitcher compensation independent of performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Major League Baseball presents a strong platform to model a player’s salary based on 

statistical measures of performance.  Both athletic success and financial prosperity incentivize 

players to match high performance standards and franchises to acquire high caliber players.  

Franchises offer contracts to players in attempts to assemble a team that gives them the best 

chance to succeed.  Different types of players make different contributions to a team but pitcher 

contributions arguably stand aside from those of position players.   

Pitching serves as a team’s counter to its opponent’s offensive production.  Teams 

compete to acquire pitchers with superior performance because a pitcher who limits the offensive 

production of the opposing team provides his team with a better opportunity to succeed.  In turn, 

a pitcher’s ability to limit opponent offensive production measures his performance.  Baseball 

provides numerous statistical measures to quantify pitcher performance.  Franchises use 

measures of past performance to formulate expectations of future performance.  Franchises then 

use their expectations to assign pitchers worth.  Before signing a new contract, players enter the 

free agent market where teams compete to acquire them for what they believe to be fair value 

based on their expectations. 

The decision process of assigning a player worth based on sound statistical measures of 

performance presents itself as an ideal scenario for modeling.  Franchises use past performance 

and their subsequent expectations to form their beliefs of the player’s fair value and appropriate 

salary compensation.  Does a franchise base their expectations solely on past performance or do 

other contributing factors exist?  Non-performance related factors most definitely contribute to 

the formation of expectations and thus influence player compensation. 
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This study aims to explore the effects of pitcher race and specialized pitching role on 

salary.  In most industries, different jobs earn different wages.  Specialization divides pitchers 

into three different roles: starters, relievers, and closers.  This study expects specialized pitching 

roles to influence compensation in baseball just as specialization causes differing compensation 

in any other industry.  Also, racial inequality in American society warrants analysis as to whether 

or not discriminatory practices of employers and fans due to race affect compensation. 

This study hypothesizes that pitchers are compensated differently depending on their 

races and specialized roles.  This analysis will investigate the effects of a pitcher’s type and race 

on his compensation for performance as well as how his type and race influence his 

compensation independent of performance.     
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REVIEW OF PAST LITERATURE 

During the early part of the twentieth century, many spectators and participants in sports 

believed white athletes to be athletically and intelligently superior to black athletes.  Such 

sentiment seems to have faded but the possibility of lingering stereotypes still exists.  In 1988, 

the Journal of Sport and Social issues published an article by Wilbert M. Leonard, Jon Pine, and 

Connie Rice which investigates the performance of different races in Major League Baseball.  

The article titled “Performance Characteristics of White, Black, and Hispanic Major League 

Baseball Players: 1955-1984” states “occupational discrimination occurs if and when those with 

superior performance records encounter undue obstacles to achievement and success…” 

(Leonard, Pine and Rice, 1988).  The article aims to reveal that the performance of minorities 

exceeds that of whites and also poses possible reasons behind such circumstances. 

The study collects statistical data from 1955, 1965, 1975, and 1984 in order to compare 

performance of white, black, and Latino Major League baseball players over the four decades.  

The article highlights the convenience of performance analysis because “baseball provides a 

whole series of precise quantitative measures of performance [and] each player can easily be 

compared with his competitors” (Blalock, 1967).  The hypothesis of the study states that 

“minority group members will be overrepresented in the top performance categories and 

underrepresented in the bottom ones” (Leonard, Pine and Rice, 1988).   

The study concludes that over the four decade timeframe, black players on average 

outperform Latinos and whites while Latinos also outperform whites.  The study concludes that 

“unequal opportunity for equal ability” continues to exist.  The study states that the research and 

analysis supports the hypothesis that minorities exhibit superior skill and achieve superior 

performance in order to gain the opportunity to compete in Major League Baseball. 
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A second relevant article from the Journal of Sport and Social Issues (1989) explores 

whether or not race, African American in particular, contributes to variation in position player 

salary.  Earl Smith and Monica Seff, in their article titled “Race, Position Segregation and Salary 

Equity in Professional Baseball,” first discuss racial stereotypes that could possibly influence 

salary.  They mention the possibility of the stereotype that black athletes lack the intellectual 

capacity and decision making skills necessary to play central positions.  They also acknowledge 

how black players may have been fitted into positions with less close opponent interaction to 

avoid any racial tension and conflict.   

Smith and Seff also acknowledge the findings of Leonard, Pine and Rice: “Black athletes 

have to have abilities far superior than their white counterparts to even make it as regular starters 

in baseball…” (Smith and Seff, 1989).  In order to investigate, the study plans to find a 

“relationship between measures of skill… race, playing position and salaries” (Smith and Seff, 

1989).  The data includes all MLB position players, (excluding pitchers), from the 1986 season.  

The study proceeds with a question: “[Is] there no interaction between race and position in 

regards to salary?” (Smith and Seff, 1989).  The study carries out multiple regressions using 

dummy variables and interaction terms to account for the effects of being black and the effect of 

playing a position involving heightened interaction with the opponent.  The study concludes that 

race and position do not have an effect on salary.  It finishes off stating that performance and 

skill are the only measures that affect salaries.   

At the end of the article, Smith and Seff note that pitchers epitomize the position of 

power on the baseball field.  The pitcher facing the batter provides grounds for high pressure 

situations and the possibility for racial tension.  Smith and Seff recommend that further research 

include a study focusing on pitchers and the effect of race in pitcher salaries.  
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The third and final relevant article titled “A Note on the Structural Stability of Salary 

Equations: Major League Baseball Pitchers” stresses how position players and pitchers represent 

different player categories and how starters, relievers, and closers serve different roles among 

pitchers.  Krautmann, Gustafson, and Hadley aim to examine whether it is best to model a 

pitcher’s compensation with a single model or three models, one for each pitcher type.   

The article mentions the individualistic nature of baseball and how each player amasses 

performance statistics that pertain to his worth, which in hand determine his salary.  Since 

different pitchers serve different roles, salary may respond to statistics differently depending on 

the pitcher’s role.  Krautmann et al. use performance explanatory variables as well as the team’s 

total revenue and the handedness of the pitcher to model pitcher salary.  Performance variables 

include the average of wins, innings pitched, earned run average, strikeouts per inning, and saves 

over the three seasons prior to signing a new contract.  Team revenue serves to account for 

teams’ “willingness to compete for high-priced free agents” (Krautmann et al., 2003). 

Krautmann et al. divide the sample of pitchers into three categories: starter, reliever, and 

closer.  Observations qualify as starters if they start more than half of their appearances, qualify 

as closers if they finish games in more than a third of their appearances, and qualify as relievers 

if they do not qualify for the other two.  After observing the significance of dummy variables for 

pitcher type, the study separates the observations into three pitcher type groups and constructs a 

model for each. 

A Chow test checks whether the aggregate model or three separate models better explains 

variation in salary.  The Chow test “indicates… the structure of the salary process for these three 

types of pitchers is significantly different” (Krautmann et al., 2003).  Thus, analysis of the salary 

equations should remain disaggregated by pitcher type. 
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EXPLANATION OF VARIABLES 

 Players and franchises alike desire athletic success as well as financial prosperity.  In 

order to realize such success and prosperity, players must perform to high standards.  Greater 

performance warrants greater compensation and contributes to the team’s goal of winning.  

Performance statistics lay a strong foundation for modeling salary equations but evidence 

supports that other factors may also contribute to the formation of player contracts. 

 This study focuses on panel data consisting of 750 observations of true free agent pitcher 

contract signings from 1996 to 2010.   Contract data was collected from ESPN’s Free Agent 

Tracker, Associated Press Articles, and newspaper articles from around the country.  A player 

becomes a true free agent when the player’s former team terminates the contract or after the 

contract expires.  Each observation is coded with the player’s first name, last name, and the year 

of the season before becoming a free agent.  The contract amount only includes guaranteed 

money and no performance incentive bonuses.  The number of years for which the new contract 

is signed divides the total contract value to form the dependent variable, salary.  This accounts 

for tier structured contracts which increase pay until the total value of the contract is paid.  Salary 

is then adjusted for inflation to reflect 2010 dollars.  Some free agents retire or fail to sign, but 

others sign minor league contracts for undisclosed amounts.  Free agents are omitted when they 

lack contract data or lack adequate performance statistics in the year prior to signing a contract.   

Performance Variables 

In order to properly interpret some of the performance statistics, one must have an 

understanding of the different pitcher types.  Three specialized pitcher types exist: starters, 

relievers, and closers.  Starters begin the game and last roughly five to seven innings.  The 

number of pitches thrown, the score, and other circumstances determine if a starter pitches more 
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or less innings.  If the starter exits the game before the last inning, usually a reliever enters.  

Depending on the situation, inning, and score, he may throw to one batter, pitch an inning, pitch 

through the eighth inning, or finish the game.  In a close game, usually when a team leads by 

three or less runs, the closer enters for the last inning to save the lead. 

This study includes five performance statistics to measure the responsiveness of pitcher 

salary to performance: innings pitched, wins, holds, saves, and On-Base Plus Slugging.  Past 

performance statistics, player characteristics, and team circumstances provide teams with means 

to form expectations of future performance.  Thus, this study assumes team administrations use 

performance statistics from year x as a basis for forming expectations for year x+1 performance 

and year x+1 salary. 

The first statistical measure, innings pitched, quantifies numerous pitcher characteristics.  

Firstly, a high Innings Pitched count coincides with increased durability and also suggests the 

pitcher can maintain his effectiveness further into the game.  Effectiveness and durability 

contribute to the coaching staff’s faith in the pitcher’s ability.  Since the coaching staff 

determines how long a starter will pitch and when to call upon a reliever, innings pitched reflects 

such characteristics effectively for starters and relievers.  More often than not, game situations 

determine closers’ innings pitched and thus innings pitched will have greater significance as an 

indicator of performance for starters and relievers than for closers.   

Aside from representing a coaching staff’s faith in a pitcher’s performance, innings 

pitched also accounts for the effects of race on salary.  Innings pitched represents the time a 

pitcher stands in the spotlight of employers as well as fans.  Time in the spotlight allows racial 

stereotypes and prejudice to factor into others’ opinions of a pitcher.  Since opinion factors into 

the determination of salary, race and innings pitched in turn can influence salary.   
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The second performance variable, wins, also occurs differently for each pitcher type.  If a 

starter leaves the game with the lead after completing the fifth inning and his team never 

relinquishes the lead, he earns the win.  Relievers and closers on the other hand can earn wins 

depending on whether the score changes in their team’s favor while they pitch.  Starters tend to 

earn more wins due to their longer presence in games but this study includes other quantitative 

measures of effectively maintaining and preserving leads for relievers and closers.   

Closers and relievers also have specific variables to label a successful appearance.  A 

closer earns a “save” when he secures a victory in which his team had a three or less run lead or 

when the opponent had the tying run on base, at bat, or on deck.  Although less frequent, 

relievers can earn “saves” since closers cannot always recover fast enough for every “save” 

opportunity.  When a reliever serves as a bridge from the starter to the closer, he may earn a 

“hold” if he enters in a save situation, does not finish the game, records an out, and does not 

relinquish the lead.  Relievers almost exclusively earn “holds” since starters rarely enter in such 

circumstances and closers entering in “save” situations finish the game and earn “saves”. 

The next variable accounts for the opposing batter’s success against the pitcher.  On-Base 

Plus Slugging measures the opponent’s offensive performance.  On-Base Percentage, or OBP, 

represents the portion of the time that a batter reaches base over a full season’s plate 

appearances.  In the modern baseball era, the average OBP of hitters is around 0.340.  Hits and 

walks count as reaching base but reaching on a fielder error does not.  Slugging Percentage, or 

SLG, accounts for the average number of bases reached per at bat.  From year to year in the 

modern baseball era, the average Slugging Percentage hovers around 0.570. 
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Offensively, OPS measures power as well as frequency of success.  For a pitcher, the OPS of his 

opponent measures how well he can limit his opponents’ offensive production.  Pitchers with 

lower opponent OPS statistics have performed better than those with higher opponent OPS 

statistics. 

WARP
1
, used only for data description purposes, is an all-encompassing statistical 

measure used on the website baseballprospectus.com.  The measure stands for Wins Above 

Replacement Player.  It takes into account numerous statistical measures to compare every player 

to the worst player at his position for that year.  Since it uses some of the aforementioned 

statistics, this study uses WARP solely for preliminary variable relationship discoveries.   

Non-Performance Variables 

One can only dream of a world in which franchises have perfected the use of past 

performance to form expectations of future performance and how to fairly compensate for such 

performance.  These next variables try to account for the intangibles that pure performance 

statistics do not account for.   In other words, the following variables try to account for non-

performance factors that influence how employers form expectations of future performance and 

how they compensate accordingly.   

 The first non-performance related variable accounts for increases in average salary across 

major league baseball: contract year.  This increase occurs when major league teams experience 

an increase in revenue as the sport draws more attention.  Thus, teams can afford to spend more 

to acquire higher performing players, increasing the average salary in the league.  Total Player 

Salary, also adjusted for inflation, accounts for the total player payroll of the team that signs the 

free agent.  A team with higher total player salary follows trends of offering higher salaries to 

                                                 
1
 Reference the elaborate definition of WARP in the Glossary. 
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acquire players.  The next dummy variable, lefty, intends to capture the value placed on left 

handed pitchers.  Left-handed pitchers add a specialized role to a team, which many believe 

more effectively neutralize lefty batters.   

Next, the variable for age tries to account for the variation that occurs in salary due to the 

appreciation and depreciation of a player that occurs with age.  As a player moves towards the 

peak of his career, both his performance and salary increase.  After a player peaks, both his 

performance and salary decline.  This study attempts to include age squared to account for a 

parabolic relationship but such consideration lacks significance. 

 Lastly, the model includes dummy variables for race and pitcher type as well as 

interaction terms between the two dummy variables.  Birthplace, collected from Baseball-

Almanac.com, and ancestry determine the player’s race.  Pitcher Type involves more elaborate 

qualifications.  For this study, in order to qualify as a starter, the pitcher must have started 

seventy percent or more of his appearances or must have started twenty or more games during 

the season.  A closer on the other hand must have either saved nineteen or more games or have 

seventy percent of his appearances been in save situations.  Pitchers who did not qualify as either 

starters or closers earn the label of reliever. 
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DESCRIPTION OF DATA 

 Before examining each variable, the distribution of observations deserves mention.  The 

following table shows the distribution of pitcher type within each race
2
.  

Table 1: Distribution of Pitcher Type within each Race 

  Total White Hispanic Black Asian 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Starter 47.07% 49.42% 41.94% 36.96% 58.82% 

Reliever 46.03% 44.23% 47.31% 63.04% 41.18% 

Closer 6.89% 6.35% 10.75% 0.00% 0.00% 

 

White and Hispanic pitchers distribute similarly across the three pitcher types.  Asians on the 

other hand highly concentrate in starters.  Black pitchers have a similar distribution to Hispanics, 

except all black non-starters are relievers.  No observations exist for black or Asian closers. 

Although baseball reasoning warrants discussion of possible variables, statistical 

evidence must exist to justify their inclusion in the model.  The correlation table below helps to 

visualize the basic relationships between salary and the explanatory variables.   

Table 2: Correlation of ln_salary_adj with Explanatory Variables 

Explanatory Var. All Starter Reliever Closer 

Contract Year 0.1475 0.1578 0.2676 0.2313 

Total Player Salary 0.3172 0.3943 0.3119 0.2848 

Scott Boras 0.1455 0.1602 0.0787 0.0897 

Retained Postseason 0.1378 0.2117 0.0613 0.3676 

Age -0.1459 -0.0175 -0.1033 -0.3157 

Lefty -0.0422 -0.0123 0.0231 0.2572 

Innings Pitched 0.5627 0.6431 0.2816 0.2835 

Wins 0.5779 0.6763 0.2728 0.2434 

Hold -0.1098 -0.1386 0.4824 -0.1293 

Saves 0.2071 -0.0017 0.2546 0.5571 

OPS Against -0.3471 -0.4867 -0.358 -0.6151 

 

This correlation table provides the correlation of each performance measure with the natural log 

of inflation adjusted salary because this study uses it as the dependent variable.  For 

                                                 
2
 Table 6 in the Appendix contains the number of observations of each combination of pitcher and race. 
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simplification purposes, the natural log of inflation adjusted salary will be referred to as salary.  

As expected, contract year has a positive correlation with the salary and age has a negative 

correlation.  The following figures represent the ordinary least squares relationship between 

salary and age as well as between salary and contract year. 

 Figure 1: Scatter of ln_salary_adj vs. age   Figure 2: Scatter of ln_salary_adj vs. contract_year 

  

Both dummy variables for clients of Scott Boras and pitcher retention after a postseason 

appearance have positive correlations.  Also, as team spending increases, trends suggest pitchers 

will receive higher salaries when signing with those teams.  Unexpectedly, the dummy variable 

for left-handedness has a negative correlation.  The correlation of performance variables with 

salary reveals expected trends.  Each pitcher type’s innings pitched and wins are positively 

correlated with salary.  “Holds” has a positive correlation with reliever salary as does “saves” 

with closer salary.  All other “hold” and “save” interactions with pitcher types were negatively 

correlated with salary.  Lastly, as expected, OPS has a negative correlation with salary across all 

pitcher types.  
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 Upon analyzing the data, noteworthy differences exist between means of some variables 

across pitcher types
3
.  On average, closers earn the highest salary at $5.7 million, followed 

closely by starters at $4.9 million.  Relievers come in a distant third at $1.8 million.  As 

expected, starters command innings pitched averaging 151.85 per season while relievers and 

closers average 56.58 and 64.79 respectively.  Starters also earn the most wins, averaging 9.07 

per season while relievers average the most holds at 10.16 and closers average the most saves at 

33.09.  Lastly, each pitcher type’s OPS of opponents rank as expected.  Opponents have the 

lowest OPS against closers averaging 0.6646 followed by relievers at 0.7412 and lastly by 

starters at 0.7789.  One would expect starters to have the highest opponent OPS since batters face 

them the most.  One would also expect closers to have the lowest as they are expected to be the 

most effective.  Conditional means for each race
4
 present no alarming differences in performance 

that cannot be attributed to the distributions of each race over the pitcher types. 

 Certain dummy variables require justification for their inclusion in the model.  Firstly, the 

Scott Boras dummy variable intends to capture the effect Scott Boras has on his clients’ salaries.  

Scott Boras’s clients average a $6,989,433 salary after free agency whereas pitchers represented 

by other agents average a $3,445,328 salary.  Pitchers retained by the same team after making 

the postseason average a $5,416,965 salary compared to the $3,445,328 average pitcher salary 

under different conditions.  Such differences warrant adding the dummy variables to the model. 

 In order to begin an analysis of the relationship between salary and performance, a scatter 

plot of adjusted salary and WARP shows a non-linear relationship.  Upon further investigation, 

this study concludes a Log-Linear relationship exists between adjusted salary and WARP.  The 

scatter for the natural log of adjusted salary vs. WARP has a much stronger linear relationship.  

                                                 
3
 Reference Table 8 in Appendix 

4
 Reference Table 7 in Appendix 
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 Figure 3: Scatter and QFIT of ln_salary_adj vs. WARP   Figure 4: Scatter and OLS of ln_salary_adj vs. WARP 

   

After discovering the Log-Linear relationship, this study investigates whether OLS regressions 

for each pitcher type and race between the natural log of adjusted salary and WARP would 

suggest differing relationships between performance and compensation.  The following two 

graphs show scatters for the relationship between the natural log of adjusted salary and WARP 

based on pitcher type and race respectively.  One notable difference exists that closer 

compensation may possibly depend less on performance than starter and reliever compensation. 

Figure 5: Scatter Plot and OLS of the Natural Log of Salary and WARP by Pitcher Type 
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Figure 6: Scatter Plot and OLS of the Natural Log of Salary and WARP by Race 

 

The scatter by race shows that Hispanic and white pitcher salaries have similar responses to 

changes in performance.  Both black and Hispanic salaries are more responsive to changes in 

performance with black salaries being even more responsive than Hispanic salaries.  Asian 

pitcher salaries exhibit less responsiveness to performance than all other races.  Such trends 

suggest that pitcher type and race may influence compensation for performance.   
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METHODOLOGY 

 This study’s preliminary approach to modeling salary involves a fixed effects regression 

controlling for possible differences in team characteristics.  This study restricts the observations 

to contracts of pitchers who had appeared in seven or more games or pitched in 31 or more 

innings.  Such restrictions serve to eliminate any outliers of partial season performance that does 

not reflect a full season’s performance in Major League Baseball.  Since this study omits any 

observations totally lacking performance the year before signing a contract due to either an 

injury or failure to reach the Major Leagues, this study also intends to omit observations with 

partial or insufficient performance prior to signing a contract.  

The model regresses the natural log of adjusted salary against non-performance variables 

and five performance variables.  Performance variables, as mentioned in the above section, are 

chosen based on relevance but also to reduce the presence of multicollinearity.  Once the model 

solely includes statistically significant performance and non-performance explanatory variables, 

performance variables are interacted with pitcher type.  Thus, each performance variable 

becomes three variables.  For example, instead of simply including innings pitched, the 

regression includes starter innings pitched, reliever innings pitched, and closer innings pitched.  

The model reveals statistically significant coefficients for innings pitched, wins, and OPS 

interacted with each pitcher type.  The coefficient for holds maintains significance only for 

relievers.  Similarly, saves only has significance for closers.  Thus, holds and saves are only 

interacted with their corresponding significant pitcher types.  Statistical differences between 

coefficients exist for performance variables interacted with pitcher type assuring that salary 

responds differently to changes in performance depending on the pitcher’s specialized role.   
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 After concluding significance of performance variables interacted with pitcher type, this 

study then interacts pitcher performance variables with race.  This study repeats the same process 

to determine whether or not the interaction of race has any significance.  Starter innings pitched 

as well as OPS for all three pitcher types emerge as the only performance variables significantly 

interacted with race and statistically different from one another.  Wins, holds, saves and reliever 

and closer innings pitched maintain significance only when interacted with pitcher type. 

 Each step of the way, the model includes appropriate dummy variables to account for 

variation in salary due to race and pitcher type independent of performance.  In the end, two 

pitcher type dummy variables, three race dummy variables, and four pitcher type/race interaction 

terms are included in the model.  The model controls for white starting pitchers thus leaving out 

white and starter dummy variables as well as all subsequent interaction terms.  Interaction terms 

for Black and Asian closers do not appear in this regression since neither combination exists in 

the observations of this study.   
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INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

The following table shows the fixed effects log-linear regression of the natural log of 

pitcher salary against performance variables, non-performance variables, and interaction terms: 

Table 3: Fixed Effects Model for the Natural Log of Adjusted Salary 

Observations: 750 

R-squared: 0.6355 
Coefficient P-Value 

Significance 

Level 
Unit Change 

Change in 

Salary_adj 

Contract Year 0.0499 0.000 1% 1 5.12% 

Total Player Salary 2.21E-09 0.062 10% 1,000,000 0.22% 

Scott Boras 0.3574 0.006 1% 1 42.96% 

Retained Postseason 0.2857 0.001 1% 1 33.06% 

Age -0.0326 0.000 1% 1 -3.20% 

Lefty 0.0643 0.233   1 6.65% 

IP_SP_White 0.0036 0.005 1% 1 0.36% 

IP_SP_Black 0.0023 0.515   1 0.23% 

IP_SP_Hispanic 0.0080 0.000 1% 1 0.80% 

IP_SP_Asian 0.0172 0.015 5% 1 1.74% 

IP_RP 0.0016 0.433   1 0.16% 

IP_CL -0.0086 0.366   1 -0.86% 

W_SP 0.0758 0.000 1% 1 7.88% 

W_RP 0.0323 0.089 10% 1 3.28% 

W_CL 0.1125 0.018 5% 1 11.90% 

Holds_RP 0.0338 0.000 1% 1 3.44% 

Saves_CL 0.0290 0.022 5% 1 2.95% 

OPS_SP_White -3.7569 0.000 1% 0.1 -31.32% 

OPS_SP_Black -8.1336 0.003 1% 0.1 -55.66% 

OPS_SP_Hispanic -3.0910 0.003 1% 0.1 -26.59% 

OPS_SP_Asian 6.3874 0.094 10% 0.1 89.41% 

OPS_RP -1.3314 0.000 1% 0.1 -12.47% 

OPS_CL -2.7729 0.014 5% 0.1 -24.22% 

Reliever -2.0395 0.001 1% 

See Table 5 below for  

Interpretation of  

Dummy Variables and  

Interaction Terms 

Closer -0.2026 0.878   

Black -1.4059 0.168  20% 

Hispanic 3.3385 0.191  20% 

Asian -10.0739 0.013 5% 

INT_RP_Hispanic 1.3716 0.181  20% 

INT_CL_Hispanic 1.3841 0.183  20% 

INT_RP_Black -3.2362 0.205  20% 

INT_RP_Asian 10.4725 0.010 1% 

_cons -82.5339 0.000 1% 
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The analysis of the following variables follows the assumption that all other variables are 

held constant.  All coefficients and percent changes appear in the above Table 3.  For 

simplification purposes, the salary adjusted for inflation will be referred to as salary.  First and 

foremost, baseball appreciates with time as the game draws more attention from fans and the 

media.  The contract year variable reflects such a change.  The passing of one year results in a 

5.15% increase in pitcher salary.  As time passes, a player also ages and his performance and 

expectation of his future performance depreciates.  The coefficient on age reflects such beliefs.  

As a player ages one year, his salary on average decreases by 3.23%. 

 Dummy variables for Scott Boras’s clients, left-handedness, and retained pitchers after a 

postseason appearance all support expected relationships to salary.  A Scott Boras client on 

average earns a 43.76% higher salary than non-Scott Boras clients.  A retained pitcher after a 

postseason run also has a large effect on salary averaging 33.22% higher salaries than newly 

acquired pitchers.  Lefty pitchers also average 6.76% higher salaries than righties.   

 This study uses a fixed effects regression model controlling for team differences.  

Although fixed effects should account for differences in spending across teams, the variable for 

total player salary maintains significance and thus warrants inclusion in the model. Salary 

increases by 0.21% in response to a one million dollar increase in total player salary.   

 The next set of variables, performance variables interacted with pitcher type and race, 

serve to support the hypothesis of this study.  The coefficients reflect varying responsiveness of 

salary to performance due to differences in pitcher type and race.  Innings pitched maintains 

statistical significance when interacted with each pitcher type.  Only starter innings pitched 

maintains significance when interacted with race.  Since the coefficients of innings pitched for 

white, black, Hispanic, and Asian starters are statistically different at the one-percent level, this 
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study concludes that the salary of each race responds differently to changes in starter innings 

pitched.  Such findings support the theory that starter innings pitched captures the effect of race 

on pitcher salary because of starters’ extended time in the eyes of fans and employers.  Also, all 

four coefficients for starter innings pitched suggest greater salary responsiveness to changes in 

innings pitched for starters than for relievers.  This study finds no logical explanation for a 

negative coefficient on closer innings pitched and attributes the result to the limited number of 

closer observations.   

Table 4: Testing for Significantly Different Coefficients 

H0: Coefficients are Equal 

P-Value 0.01 0.35 0.55 0.02 0.05 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.15 0.05 0.14 0.02 0.04 

Significance Level 1%     5% 5% 10% 5% 1% 5% 15% 5% 15% 5% 5% 

IP_SP_White x x                         

IP_SP_Black x   x                       

IP_SP_Hispanic x     x                     

IP_SP_Asian x       x                   

IP_RP   x x x x                   

IP_CL   x x x x                   

W_SP           x                 

W_RP           x                 

W_CL           x                 

OPS_SP_White             x x             

OPS_SP_Black             x   x           

OPS_SP_Hispanic             x     x         

OPS_SP_Asian             x       x       

OPS_RP               x x x x       

OPS_CL               x x x x       

Reliever                       x     

Closer                       x     

Black                         x   

Hispanic                         x   

Asian                         x   

INT_RP_Hispanic                           x 

INT_CL_Hispanic                           x 

INT_RP_Black                           x 

INT_RP_Asian                           x 
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Next, compensation for wins differs between pitcher types but interaction with race lacks 

statistical significance.  In support of previous beliefs, wins carry more weight for starters, a 

7.86% increase in salary, than for relievers, a 3.23% increase in salary.  Coefficients on wins test 

significantly different at the ten percent level.  The primary role of starters is to pitch effectively 

to earn wins.  Unexpectedly, salary has greater responsiveness for closers, an 11.47% increase 

than for starters.  Such a difference may exist since a win for a closer captures the occurrence of 

closers entering a tie game, preventing the opponent from scoring, and providing his team with 

the opportunity to score.  This study suggests the theory that “success is blind.”  Wins, holds, and 

saves differ from innings pitched in the sense that a victory for the team is a victory no matter the 

race.  Employers may find importance in race if it involves time in front of fans but a victory for 

his/her team contributes to the team’s success whether a white or minority pitcher wins.   

The coefficients for On-Base Plus Slugging reflect the responsiveness of pitcher salary to 

changes in opposing batter performance.  Recall a higher OPS reflects poor performance and a 

lower OPS reflects superior performance.  Interacting each pitcher type OPS with race maintains 

significance for starters but both reliever and closer OPS lack significance when interacted with 

race.  The results of the model suggest that pitcher performance receives varying scrutiny 

depending on the pitcher’s type and race.  One possible explanation may be that a starter’s race 

affects compensation because starters’ extended time in the public eye permits scrutiny of 

performance for different races. For instance, a one-hundred basis point increase in opponent 

OPS results in a 31.3% decrease in salary for white starting pitchers whereas the same increase 

for Hispanic starters results in a 26.6% decrease in compensation.  Alternatively, one can look at 

the responsiveness of salary to a decrease in opponent OPS.  White and Hispanic salaries 

respond with a 45.6% and 36.22% increase respectively to a 0.1 decrease in opponent OPS.   
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The responsiveness of salaries of black and Asian starters to changes in OPS presents 

alarming differences.  Black starter salaries respond with a 55.7% decrease to a 100 basis point 

increase in OPS and a 125.6% increase in salary in response to a 100 basis point decrease in 

OPS.  The large percentage differences between white and black starters may be explained by the 

smaller number of observations of black starters.  Regardless, black starter salary seems to be 

more responsive to changes in opponent OPS than white and Hispanic starter salaries.  The 

responsiveness of Asian salary to changes in OPS defies logic.  The result of an increase in 

compensation for a decrease in performance for Asian starters can be attributed to the small 

number of Asian starter observations.  Excluding Asians from the following statement, such 

differing responsiveness of white, Hispanic, and black starter salaries to changes in OPS suggests 

that race has an impact on how employers scrutinize performance.   

Although interacting OPS with race maintains significance for starters, it lacks 

significance when interacting with relievers and closers.  Conclusions can still be drawn from the 

significance of reliever and closer OPS.  Relievers on average experience a 12.47% decrease in 

salary for every 100 basis point increase in opponent OPS where closers experience a 24.22% 

decrease for the same change.  For every 100 basis point decrease in opponent OPS, relievers 

and closers experience 14.24% and 31.96% increases in salary respectively.  Responsiveness of 

closer salary exceeds that of relievers which is attributable to differing beliefs of the roles of 

relievers and closers as well as how closers face expectations of superior efficiency.  Although 

reliever and closer experience differing salary responsiveness to opponent OPS, both reliever and 

closer salaries are less responsive to changes in OPS than salaries of all four starter races.  Such 

significant results suggest starter performance receives heavier scrutiny than that of relievers and 
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closers.  All tests for statistically different coefficients involving OPS test differently at the 

fifteen percent level or better. 

Lastly, dummy variables and interaction terms intend to account for variation in salary 

due to race and pitcher type independent of performance and other explanatory variables.  All 

coefficients of dummy variables and interaction terms test statistically different from one 

another.  Dummy variables for pitcher type are statistically different at the fifteen percent level 

whereas race dummy variables and interaction terms are statistically different at the five percent 

level.  Table 5 shows the responsiveness of a pitcher’s salary to a pitcher’s specialized role and 

race holding all performance and other explanatory variables constant: 

Table 5: Interpretation of Dummy Variables and Interaction Terms 

Interaction Intercept Value 

White Reliever -86.99% 

White Closer -18.34% 

Hispanic Starter -75.49% 

Hispanic Reliever -87.43% 

Hispanic Closer -20.10% 

Black Starter* 2717.62% 

Black Reliever -85.59% 

Asian Starter* -100.00% 

Asian Reliever -80.62% 

 

As expected, independent of performance, white relievers earn on average 87% less than white 

starters while white closers earn on average 18% less.  Beliefs of value of each pitcher type can 

explain such differences.  Each pitcher type serves a different role on the team.  Each type has a 

specialized job and each job has unique value.  Such findings support the claim that employers 

value pitcher types differently independent of performance solely because of the role each type 

serves.  If a franchise’s administration, the employer, values starters more than relievers and/or 

closers, it will offer higher salaries to acquire a desirable starter as opposed to a reliever with 

comparable performance.  Underlying beliefs may exist as to why some specialized role may 
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contribute to success more than others even if those beliefs arise from subjective biases.  Many 

believe quality starting pitching has more value than quality relief or closing pitching.  Since the 

interpretation of dummy variables and interaction terms for pitcher type reflects responsiveness 

of salary independent of performance, such subjective biases seem to exist. 

 Compensation independent of performance also includes some variation due to race.  

Table 5 shows the difference in compensations for relievers compared to white starting pitchers.  

White, Hispanic, black, and Asian relievers earn 86.99%, 87.43%, 85.59%, and 80.62% less than 

white starting pitchers respectively.  Although the differences seem small, all are statistically 

significant at the 20% level or better and are statistically different.  Such differences seem subtle 

but when exploring white pitcher salary whose average is slightly over five million dollars, a two 

percent difference equates to roughly one-hundred thousand dollars.  Similarly, white and 

Hispanic closers on average experience 18.34% and 20.10% lower salaries respectively than 

white starters independent of performance. 

 It is worth noting the intercept of Hispanic starters.  A Hispanic starter on average earns 

75.49% less than white starters independent of performance.  Such a reduction, slightly less of a 

reduction than relievers, suggests that independent of performance, franchise administrations 

value Hispanic starting pitchers almost equally as little as relievers.  Hence, race is a 

considerable factor in pitcher compensation independent of performance. 

 This study chooses to not make conclusions on the interpretation of dummy variables and 

interaction terms of Asian and black starters as such findings may occur as a result of an 

insufficient number of observations.  Although Asian pitcher dummy variables and interaction 

terms lack significant evidence for conclusions, they are included to ensure that the effects of the 

Asian race on pitcher salaries do not cloud the effects of other pitcher races.  
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CONCLUSION 

 This study aimed to examine the effects of race and pitcher type, independent of and 

interacted with performance, on pitcher salary.  As a result, this study concludes that race and 

pitcher type affect salary in both manners.  This study presents findings about the responsiveness 

of salary to changes in performance that can better be explained when performance is interacted 

with pitcher type and race.  Substantial evidence also exists supporting the conclusion that 

compensation independent of performance differs due to pitcher type and race. 

As expected, this study finds evidence supporting pitcher type as a significant 

determinant of pitcher salary variation.  Pitcher types represent job specialization.  Differing 

compensation independent of performance reflects the effect of subjective bias on the formation 

of salary.  Employer beliefs and preferences may influence him/her to compensate differently 

strictly based on the role of the pitcher aside from the pitcher’s performance.  The significance of 

pitcher type as a determining factor of salary helps the model control for the effects of pitcher 

type and better explore the role of race and its effects on pitcher compensation.  The inclusion of 

pitcher type also reduces the possibility of omitted variable bias.   

 One can only theorize about the reasons behind race’s influence on salary compensation.  

This study proposes two possibilities.  The first involves employer and/or fan discrimination.  

Individuals who make payroll decisions for franchises may have feelings of prejudice that lead to 

a franchise’s lack of desire to acquire pitchers of a certain race.  This may lead to a reduction in 

competition for a pitcher of that race thus lowering the salary other teams have to offer in order 

to acquire that pitcher.  Also, if an employer believes his/her team’s fans would not support a 

pitcher of a certain race, the employer may not be willing to acquire that pitcher.   
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The next theory stems from the same idea of prejudicial beliefs of employers.  If 

employers see any truth in racial stereotypes, such stereotypes may factor into how employers 

form expectations of future performance.  For instance, if an employer feels that a certain race 

tends to put in less effort after signing a new contract, it may affect how he/she views current 

performance as an indication of future performance.  Thus, the employer might compensate that 

race substantially less for past performance since he/she expects past performance to be a less 

significant indicator of future performance.   

This study’s pitcher salary model suggests that interacting race with each pitcher type’s 

performance helps explain variation in salary for certain explanatory variables and does not for 

others.  For instance, race deems significant as a determining factor of performance 

compensation for starters but not for relievers or closers.  Such evidence supports the theory that 

starting pitchers frequent the spotlight thus giving racial stereotypes and biases an opportunity to 

influence salary decisions.  Innings pitched and opponent OPS present race with an opportunity 

to affect the level of scrutiny a pitcher’s performance receives.  On the other hand, success 

variables such as wins, holds, and saves have no significance when interacted with race.  This 

study reiterates its theory that “success is blind” and that franchises put no thought towards the 

pitcher’s race that earns the win.   

Since race does influence pitcher compensation, minorities must outperform whites in 

order to overcome the effects of race on salary.  For example, a Hispanic closer has to lower his 

opponent OPS by sixty-six basis points in order to make up for how Hispanic closers earn twenty 

percent less than white starters independent of performance.  The salary of a Hispanic closer 

responds to a sixty-six basis point decrease in opponent OPS with a twenty percent increase in 

salary thus canceling out the effect being a Hispanic closer has on salary. 
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The aforementioned conclusions presented themselves as products of careful explanatory 

variable selection.  Since baseball has so many measures of performance and value, selecting 

which performance variables to include posed a troubling task.  Signs of multicollinearity 

appeared when too many performances variables were introduced into the model.  OPS turns out 

to be the best estimator of opponent production while innings pitched turns out to be the best 

estimator of longevity.  Variation in salary as a result of each race’s innings pitched demonstrates 

the effects of racial stereotypes and time in front of employers and fans on salary.  Wins, holds, 

and saves all turn out to be the best descriptors of a pitcher having the ability to succeed.   

 In connection with previous works, this study focuses on a time period of more 

specialized pitching roles than in the past.  This study supports evidence found in the Krautmann 

et al. study which concluded that pitchers receive different compensation based on pitcher type.  

This study reveals opposing findings to the 1986 Smith and Seff study which concludes that race 

does not present itself as a significant factor in determining position player salary.  Smith and 

Seff suggested further research into pitcher compensation based on race which is investigated in 

this study.  As a result, this study concludes race is a determining factor of pitcher compensation. 

The analysis of this study has much importance as it can be applied to industries with 

sound statistical measures of value and performance in which one intends to investigate whether 

or not race plays a role in determining compensation.  One limitation of this study deals with the 

consequence of a limited number of observations for minorities, specifically black and Asian 

pitchers.  As a result, the model experiences some inflated or illogical coefficients for black and 

Asian pitchers.  Asian pitchers have only entered the Major League market over the past couple 

of decades but expanding the timeframe of analysis back to 1976 may include more observations 

for black pitchers thus better capturing the effect of the African American race on pitcher salary.  
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APPENDIX 

Table 6: Number of Observations for each Combination of Pitcher Type and Race 

 

Total White Hispanic Black Asian 

Total 769 520 186 46 17 

Starter 362 257 78 17 10 

Reliever 354 230 88 29 7 

Closer 53 33 20 0 0 

 

Table 7: Conditionally Summarized Variable Data by Race 

Variable Pitcher Type Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Salary 

Adjusted 

White 520 3,720,264  3905802 175,983  20,400,000 

Black 46 2,735,601  3735471 354,475 23,700,000 

Hispanic 185 3,274,272  3332877 316,770 15,800,000 

Asian 17 4,098,635  4675982 642,329  15,700,000 

Age 

White 520 33.0865  3.703642 25 45 

Black 46 32.4130  3.568853 24 40 

Hispanic 185 32.2270  3.9318 26 46 

Asian 17 32.2353  3.666221 26 39 

Lefty 

White 520 0.3135  0.464347 0 1 

Black 46 0.2609  0.443961 0 1 

Hispanic 185 0.2270  0.420047 0 1 

Asian 17 -   0 0 0 

Innings 

Pitched 

White 520 105.7244  65.43856 1.3 257 

Black 46 86.6804  54.34421 11.7 253 

Hispanic 185 94.7822  60.7009 1.7 258 

Asian 17 110.2353  57.13382 42 234 

Wins 

White 520 6.2000  4.821116 0 24 

Black 46 4.6957  3.788108 0 17 

Hispanic 185 5.4865  4.37397 0 17 

Asian 17 6.1765  3.876779 1 15 

Holds 

White 520 4.8558  6.973965 0 32 

Black 46 7.9565  9.116424 0 33 

Hispanic 185 4.7568  6.544187 0 32 

Asian 17 3.2941  5.144958 0 14 

Saves 

White 520 2.8577  8.172923 0 45 

Black 46 1.4130  2.55235 0 12 

Hispanic 185 4.6270  11.04616 0 62 

Asian 17 2.2941  5.587539 0 18 

OPS Against 

White 520 0.7507  0.099618 0.423 1.431 

Black 46 0.7528  0.095428 0.566 1.008 

Hispanic 185 0.7620  0.135572 0.477 1.763 

Asian 17 0.7623 0.111875 0.593 1.026 
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Table 8: Conditionally Summarized Variable Data by Pitcher Type 

Variable Pitcher Type Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Salary 

Adjusted 

Starter 362 4,912,906 4.61E+06 1.76E+05 2.37E+07 

Reliever 354 1,868,320 1.48E+06 2.72E+05 1.05E+07 

Closer 52 5,691,060 3.58E+06 7.09E+05 1.58E+07 

Age 

Starter 362 31.9144 3.765401 24 45 

Reliever 354 33.7655 3.534348 26 46 

Closer 52 32.6923 3.77057 25 42 

Lefty 

Starter 362 0.2514 0.434408 0 1 

Reliever 354 0.3390 0.474034 0 1 

Closer 52 0.1154 0.322603 0 1 

Innings 

Pitched 

Starter 362 151.8586 58.91378 1.3 258 

Reliever 354 56.5833 20.84419 1.7 120 

Closer 52 64.7962 10.81615 35.3 87.3 

Wins 

Starter 362 9.0691 4.685474 0 24 

Reliever 354 3.1836 2.220855 0 11 

Closer 52 2.8846 2.120431 0 10 

Hold 

Starter 362 0.4365 1.342919 0 14 

Reliever 354 10.1695 7.360762 0 33 

Closer 52 1.3269 2.349144 0 10 

Saves 

Starter 362 0.1630 1.120674 0 17 

Reliever 354 1.8814 3.391799 0 19 

Closer 52 33.0962 8.360175 19 62 

OPS 

Against 

Starter 362 0.7789 0.090803 0.545 1.431 

Reliever 354 0.7412 0.119202 0.423 1.763 

Closer 52 0.6646 0.096027 0.477 0.906 

 

Table 9: Summarized Variable Data 

Variable Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Salary Adjusted 768 3,562,230 3,787,681 175,983 2.37E+07 

Total Player Salary 768 86,200,000 3.62E+07 1.25E+07 2.36E+08 

Age 768 32.8203 3.7641 24 46 

Lefty 768 0.2826 0.4505 0 1 

Innings Pitched 768 102.0478 63.7216 1.3 258 

Wins 768 5.9375 4.6543 0 24 

Hold 768 4.9831 7.0164 0 33 

Saves 768 3.1849 8.7341 0 62 

OPS Against 768 0.7538 0.1093 0.423 1.763 
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GLOSSARY 

 

CL  Denotes a Closer. 

INT  Denotes an interaction term 

IP  Demotes Innings Pitched during the course of a season 

OBP OBP stands for On-Base Percentage. It is calculated by dividing the number of 

times a player reaches base by the number plate appearances. 

OPS  On-Base Percentage plus Slugging Percentage 

RP  Reliever 

Salary Adj. Denotes the pitchers salary in 2010 dollars, (adjusted for inflation). 

SLG SLG stands for Slugging Percentage. It is calculated by dividing the total number 

of bases a player reaches resulting from hits divided by the number of at bats. 

SP  Starting Pitcher 

WARP WARP is an acronym for Wins Above Replacement Player.  Baseball Prospectus 

created the term to measure the total value of a player over the course of a season.  

Value is described as the total number of wins that a player contributes to his 

team by comparing the player's performance with that of a fictitious "replacement 

player". A “replacement player” stands for the worst player in the league at that 

position for that given year.  Most regular players will accumulate a WARP of 

three to five over the course of a season. A legitimate All-Star-caliber player may 

have a WARP over seven.  Players with negative WARPs most likely do not 

return to the Major Leagues or sign Minor League contracts. 


